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Company: Talent Software Services, Inc. 

Location: Red Wing, Minnesota

Category: other-general

Web Developer - eCommerce

Job Summary: Talent Software Services is in search of a Web Developer - eCommerce for

a contract position in Red Wing, MN. The opportunity will be six months with a strong chance

for a long-term extension.

Position Summary: As a Contract Web Developer, you will actively participate as part of a

dedicated eCommerce team made up of content, front-end, and back-end developers,

business analysts, and automated and manual testers. Bringing your expansive technical

knowledge from the industry, you will support and develop on our existing eCommerce

websites, develop on large projects, and help train team members in best practices. Assignments

will be a mix of project based work and support tasks. As we gear up on some large projects for

2024, you, the developer, should be able to efficiently pivot to work where the needs are

greatest as the project and support focus changes weekly or even daily.
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Primary Responsibilities/Accountabilities:

Produce Content for marketing in salesforce commerce cloud business manager base on

Airtable tickets

Review and update Design documentation and Work Items in Azure DevOps Online while

confirming Requirements are properly met.

Implement customizations to the eCommerce platform by writing high quality, testable, and

compliant code using software development best practices. Implement website layout/user

interface design by using best practices for integrating data from various back-end services

and databases .

Provide mentoring to team members on new technology and its application, coding best practices

and general technology architecture. 

Provide valuable feedback on peers and evaluation of team performance. 

Identify potential team improvements and participate in team retrospectives.



Work closely with business analysts, marketing, design, and product management to design

and develop web-based solutions to meet the business needs. 

Communicate plans and design direction with the project manager, analysts and end users,

when applicable. 

Create plans that fit the business needs while maintaining a stable development

environment. Identify system and service requirements. 

Estimate the effort required to develop the plans. Actively participate in code/peer review,

ceremonies and pre-development activities.

Qualifications:

Education, Experience and Knowledge

Bachelor's Degree in Computer Science, Management Information Systems or a related

field of study and 8 or more years of experience; or equivalent combination of education

and experience.



An understanding of eCommerce capabilities, architecture, design, and development.

Experience with content management within a CMS platform.

Five or more years of experience in eCommerce focused responsive/cross browser

compliant development.

Proven experience with multiple web technologies, including: XML, HTML, SCSS/CSS,

AJAX/JavaScript/jQuery, ExpressJS, Node, NPM, yarn, and SQL. Experience using JS

Controllers, ISML Templates, Jobs and service frameworks is highly encouraged.

Experience working with and integrating with APIs and 3rd party system integrations

(SOAP/REST) to payment, OMS, Shipping, CRM, CMS & WMS systems.

Experience working in an Agile team environment where you have actively participated in all

phases of the software development lifecycle including analysis, design, development, testing

and implementation.

Experience with source control implementations and management, specifically using GIT.



Basic knowledge of Search Engine Optimization process

Preferred:

Two or more years of experience and a strong background and understanding of Commerce

Cloud platform capabilities, architecture, design, and development. 

Experience in Salesforce Commerce Cloud development and implementations on SFRA.

Experience with hands-on design, development of feature capabilities including setup and

configurations within Commerce Cloud (SFCC Business Manager)

Strong understanding of the full eCommerce technology ecosystem including Digital

Content, PIM, DAM, Payment, Tag Management, Web Analytics, Fraud Management and

more is strongly preferred.

Experience with JavaScript tooling (such as webpack, gulp or grunt), OCAPI, Typescript, C#,

Angular, React



Experience working with Azure DevOps Online

Experience with UI/UX design

Hands-on experience with network diagnostics, network analytics tools

Aggressive problem diagnosis and creative problem solving skills

Strong organizational and time management skills to juggle multiple tasks within the

constraints of timelines and budgets with business acumen

Leadership, influencing, strong written and verbal communications.

If this job is a match for your background, we would be honored to receive your application!

Providing consulting opportunities to TALENTed people since 1987, we offer a host of

opportunities including contract, contract to hire and permanent placement. Let's talk!

Apply Now
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